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Comprehensive Kevlew of the Important
Happening! of the Pant Week Culled
From the Telegraphic Columns.

The state department received word
that Aliferouck Bey has been appointed
Turkish minister to the United States.

Hon. Charles W. Jones, former
United States senator from Florida,
died at Detroit, after a sickness of sev-

eral weeks.

The national council of Switzerland
has adopted a bill making insurance
against sickness compulsory in cases of
all dependent persons.

It is reported that an English syndi-
cate has purchased, for (3,000,000, the
big plant of the J. I. Case Machine
Company, al Milwaukee.

Jackson and Williams, the O. R. &
N. trainrobbers, were sentenced to the
Oregon penitentiary for a term of 30
years and seven months each.

Heavy shipments of wheat to Europe
continue. Over 60 grain-lade- n vessels
have left San Francisco during the last
two months, and six more are ready to
sail.

The naval armor board will leave
Washington soon for the South to look
at certain places, with a view of ascer-
taining their aduptibility for sites for
the proposed armor plant.

The cruiser Baltimore has been put
into commission with Lieutenant-Commande- r

Gottfried Blocklinger, her first
lieutenant, in command. The Balti-
more will meet the Philadelphia in San
Francisco on the tatter's arrival.

The monthly treasury statement of
the principal articles of domestic ex-

ports shows that during September last
the exports of breadstuff's from the
United States amounted to (34,620,046,
an increase, as compared with Septem-
ber, 189(1, of over 100 per cent, and an
inorease of about 300 per cent over Sep-
tember, 1805.

General Weyler announces that he
will embark from Cuba on October 20.

Benjamin Nelson was found dead on
the floor of his cabin near Hendricks,
Or.

Tho general grand chapter of Royal
Arch Masons is in session at Baltimore.
Delegates are present from all parts
of the world.

The whalers that wintered in the
Arctic last year are having hard luck
this season. Only one of them succed-e- d

in killing a whale this summer, and
the Meet that will return this fall will
bring only a email revenue to their
owners.

Sunday was the sixth anniversary of
the death of Charles Stewart Pamell.
Five thousand nationalists paraded the
streets of Dublin to the bleak Glasnev-i- n

cemetery, where they heaped high
the grave of their famous and talented
leader with flowers brought from all
the counties of Ireland.

Senoritn Evangelina CiBneros, tho
Cuban girl who escaped from Casa de
Kooogias, in Havana, is said to have
arrived in New York city. American
friends accompanied her by train from
New Orleans. On reaching Jeraey City,
Miss Cisneros was taken in a closed car-
riage to the headquarters of the Cuban
sympathizers.

Cubans of New York celebrated the
29th anniversary of the beginning of
the 10 years' war by a mass meeting,
presided over by To mas Estrada Palnia,
president of tho junta. All the speak-
ers emphasized, amid great applause
from tho audience, tho tirm resolution
of the Cuban people to carry on tho
struggle until absolute independence of
Cuba is accomplished.

A dispatch from Long Valley, Idaho,
wvyB there has been a battle between
settlers and sheepherders, and that
three of tho farmers were killed. Tho
trouble is the outgrowth of the strained
relations that have existed in that sec
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united piaies ooard ol geogra- -
phical names, which meets at Washing-- !
ton, D. t, at state intervals, has just'
rendered decisions determining the!
spelling of 149 geographical names.
These include a number in sig-
nificant at this time iu view of the
Klondike Many varia-
tion! of nomenclature for the samo
place encountered, and the board's
action settles tho uniform usage
to Klondike, the decision is to spell it
as here given, not Clondyke. Tno
inlet, river and village at the head of
Linn canal, which now in the
newspapers almost daily under the

of Dyeu, the point
tho overland route, ia an Indian word
which has sppeared iu many forms.
Admiral Meade, in 1869, it
Ty-Y- in 1883, Wrote it
Dojah; Schwatka, in 1883, Dayi; Dull,
in 1SS3, Taiya. Tho board adopts th
form Tii

EUROPEAN CROP SHORTAGE.

Agricultural Department Summarizes
the Situation.

Washington, Oct. 18. The monthly
report of the agricultural department
on the European crop condition, sum-

marizing the crop reports of European
correspondents to Statistician Hyde has
been made public. Tho following is an
abstract:

Recent information, while it may in
some cases modify the crop estimates
for particular countries, does not essen-

tially change the situation as regards
the deficiency in the principal crops of
Europe. The outlook for wheat in the
Australasian countries continues good,

but the prospects in Argentina are
somewhat less bright, owing to the
drought and frosts. Accounts from In- -

lia are quite favorable, both as to the

ed fall, and as the ng rouit . .Wed
the Rabi croo to be harvested next
spring, which latter includes the wheat
crop.

The annual estimate of the world's
-.- 1 x i. u. u.,,;r.
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ministry of agriculture gives the follow- -

ing revised results for 1897, compared
with 1896:

Wheat production of importing coun
tries, 800,771,000 1897; 886,639,000
for 1896.

Wheat production of exporting coun- -

tries, 1897, 1,341,800,000; 1896, 1,452,- -

902,000.
Total, wheat production of both im-- 1
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of wheat coming forward for dicial covers many
shipment led to receive Hservice. Having been a
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liberal holding for five years, seven monthspean markets is out the more
harvests former years, and there is
evidence there going to show that the
crop of 1897 is rate considerably
below the average.
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Switzerland, after an investigation
the European fruit prospects, expressed
the opinion? that there will be a good
market for American apples and dried
fruits this season if growers would be
careful to put up choice stock only.
He ays:

"Nothing smaller eight cases in
French prunes will pay to ship
Europe, and all other dried fruits must
be uniform size uttractively
packed."

EVANGELINA IN NEW YORK.

The Cuban Heroine Arrived From Ha-
vana on the Steamer Seneca.

New York, Oct. 18. Evangelina Cis-

neros, who recently escaped from a
Spanish prison Cuba, was a passen-
ger on the Ward lino steamer Seneca,
which arrived today from Havana.
Miss Cisneros asked to be excused
saying anything her imprison- - '.. ,

ment and escape. On the passenger list
she was registered Miss Juana Sola.
She was traveling under the cue of a
gentleman who from
Havana. Several newspaper reporters
and four women went alongside the
steamer, and after the health
inspection was oser they
.Miss Cisneros to this city.

Miss Cisneros' escape and safe arrival
on the Seneca one of the most dar-
ing feats ever attempted and success-
fully carried out. On Saturday, when
the beneca was to leave Havana, deteo-

extra froin Oie.,.11. tht l.i

ably have prevented the departure of
Miss Cisneros from Cuba had it not
been for refreshments, including wine,
served them by friends Miss Cisneros
aboard

A few minutes before Seneca
was ready to sail, a slim young fellow
came runnng across He
had no baggage and was fashionably
dressed. The stopped hm.

"My is Juan Sola," he said,
and he showed his Every-
thing was satisfactory. So tho senor
was allowed to go aboard. It is said if
t had not for wine, thetion between the settlers sheepmen o( Seilor Soh vo;. ave.... m.. . m, uncom- - aroused suspicion.
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A Helena-Alask- a Company.
Helena, Mont., Oct. 18. Today ar-

ticles of of the
Yukon-Copp- Kiver Mining Company

rtTrp- -

purpose mining in Alaska. Tho
of par flO each.

The office
Helena.

is to located at

Third of
Little Hock, Ark., Oct. 18. As

the trouble which began
in Cleveland county on August
when a riot occurred at a negro picnic
near Kendall and several

killed cut, Tom Parker was
lynched night Kendall. This
makes the third negro to meet a violent
death as the of the picnic riot.
It is not kuown who composed the mob.

Served Forty Years on

Judicial Bench.
the

LETTER COLLEAGUES

Terloil of Service Longer Than That
of Any Former Justice Sue-cess-

Jiot Keen Named.

Washington, Oct. Associate Jus-

tice Stephen J. Field today formally
retired from the court of the
United States, ufter 34 years of service

tribunal. The correspondence

to of in

at

April President McKinley, how-

ever, did not respond until October 9.

While Justice Field's resignation
does not until December 1,

court.
His colleagues of the supreme court

today upon him and expressed
regret at his retirement and extended
their congratulations upon his long
service as associate justice the longest
on record.

The following letter wa9 given out
this afternoon:
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President Lincoln justice the supreme
court of the United States, taking the
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"When my resignation takes

my period of service on this will
have exceeded that of any of my prede-

cessors, while my entire judicial life
will have embraced more than 40 years.
I may pardoned for saying that dur-- '
ing all this period, long in comparison
with the brevity of human life, though
iu retrospect it has gone with the swift-
ness of a tale that is l, I have not
shunned to declare in every case com-
ing before for decision conclusions
which my dclibeiato convictions exer-
cise of such abilities requirements
as I possessed.

"It is a thing in my memory
that my appointment came from Presi-
dent of whoseappointees I am
the last survivor. Up to that time,

had been no representative here
irom iih rae.inc coast. A new empire
hud in U'ntt l.nu

about ,.. .., ,,,,. ,'rUa ,
. . ....

'

name

till.,,;

uues were irom rpnnisii and Mexican
grants, both of. which often over-
laid by the claims of first settlers. To
bring order out of this confusion,
gress passed an act providing for

seat on this bench, with the
tention that it should be filled by some

familiar with these conflicting
titles and with the mining laws of the

and it so happened as I had
framed the principal of these laws, ami
was, moreover, chief justice of Califor-
nia, it the wish of senators and
representatives of this as well us

lives waicneu gangways witn tllHB I
caution. Their vigilance prob- - ,.u.i ,i. .,.., .
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"Few appreciate the magnitude ol

labors. The buideii restinir
us for the hist 15 or 20 years has been
enormous. The volumes of reports
show that I have written 620
opinions. If to these added 67 opin-- i

in tho circuit conn and 365 pre- -
pared while I on the supreme court
of California, it will be I have
voiced the decision in 1.043 cases. Itmay said that all of decisions
have not met with the universal ap-- ;
proval of the American people, yet it is
to the great glory of that people thatalways and everywhere has been yielded
a willing obedience to them. That fact
is eloquent of the stability of popular
institutions, and demonstrates that the
people of the United States capable
of

"As I look back over the more than
' '"r'1 of tt witnry that I have on

this bench, I am more and more im-
pressed with the immeasurable import-- .
ance of this court. Now m t. weu sooKen pi as an aristocratic fea
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THE DOME CAME DOWN.

Serious Accident In a Cincinnati Opora
House Three Were Killed.

Cincinnati, Oct. 18. Three persons
were killed and over 30 others were
more or less seriously injured by the
falling of the dome of Robinson's
opera-hous- e this evening.

About 8:45 o'clock, soon after the
raising of tho curtain at tho perform-

ance of "Dangers of a Great City,"
plastering began to fall from the dome
ceiling, 40 or 50 feet above the people
in the parnuette. The house waa well
filled, but not crowded. Tho plaster-
ing fell iii small particles at first, but
enough to alarm some of the timid, who
retired.

A little later the plastering began to
shower down in great chunks. Thero
was a rush from the gallery, which was
not very well filled. The balcony was
soon emptied. Those in the dress circle
retired as promptly as possible, and,
strange to say, without apparent panic.
The crowding of those to the door ob
structed the passage of the people from
the parqnette, which accounts in a
measure for the number of oausalties.
Nobody expected at the moment any
other danger than from the falling plas-
tering.

Suddenly, and with a great crash,
the great central truss of the ceiling,
80 feet long and 30 feet wide, oamo
plunging down. The ends of it struck
on the two gallery wings and doubled
it up in the center, sending down into
the parqnette a great scattering of
joists and timbers. Nothing on the
stage was harmed. There were moans
from the injured, which, as often hap-
pens, were loudest from those least
hurt

The news Bpread rapidly, and there
was a rush of patrol wagons and firemen
to the scene. The salvage corps, with
its wagon, was first on the ground, and
it was followed by the police patrol
wagons, which carried the injured to
the Cincinnati hospital.

The list thus far showed three dead,
live dangerously if not fatally wounded,
and 26 more or less seriously injured.
In addition to these, a large number,
probably 25 or 80, were so slightly in-

jured as to be able to walk home.
Of the seriously injured at the

hospital, several will suffer amputation
of limbs, yet every one is refusing to
submit to the operation. A score of
surgeons volunteered their assistance to
the hospitals corps. A sufficient num-
ber was accepted

FORTY-FOU- R CAiES.

High-Wat- Murk In the Fever-Stricke- n

City.
New Orleans, Oct. 18. Fever cases

ran up rapidly today. By 10 o'clock
there had been 17 cases reported, and
by 6 o'clock 44, so that early in the
evening the prospects were excellent
that this day would show the high-wat-

mark. There were thrtie deaths.
An excellent feature of tho situation.

however, is that recoveries and dis-
charges of patients are numerous. This
is the 40th day of the fever, and the
total number of recoveries exceeded the
total number of cases now under treat-
ment, showing the success which local
physicians are meeting with in treating
cases.

The weather is a trifle cooler this
evening, but is still warm enough to
rapidly develop cases.

Douglas Bolte, a negro leader, was
lynched at a small settlement on Bayou
Burteria, about 15 miles from this city.
His offense was running the quarantine
gauntlet.

The Knights of Honor have organized
a committee and notified the grand offi-

cers that they are prepared to look after
any member of the order that may be
sojourning in this city pending the pre-
vailing fever, so that fraternal care and
attention may be necorded such mem-
bers as may become afflicted.

Down an Kmhankment.
St. Louis, Oct. 18. A special to the

Republic from Selma, Ala., says: A
horrible aeddont occurred on the Mo-
bile & Birmingham road, near Mill-hous- e,

20 miles south of this city, at
2:80 this afternoon, the engineer and
fireman being killed, and several per-
sons wounded. The dead are: Ollie
Munn, engineer, and Jerry Codd, fire-
man. The injured are: J. E. Broad-stree- t.

conductor,aud Quarantine Officer
Newman.

While approaching Millhonse, the
train was running 20 miles an hour.
Without a moment's warning, and
from some inexplicable cause, the truck
of the tender jumped the track, caus-
ing the whole train to go down a

embankment. The engineer lived
until evening, dying in terrible agony.

Horseless llrewery Wagons.
St. Louis, Oct. 18. Anton Steuver,

president of a local brewing company,
says that in a few days the big brewery
wagons will be propelled by gasoline
engines instead of horses. Herbert
Mulherren, a yonng man of this city, is
the inventor of the engine, whichweighs only 800 pounds and which willrun 10 hours on five gallons of gasoline,
which can be bought for five cents pergallon. --No engineer is required, and its self-oilin- g The gearing can be

and the wagon suddenly stoppedor instantly backed without stoppingthe engine The d machinewill furnish 4i horse-powe- It willbe a great saving to concerns using anumber of horses.

BRIEF PACIFIC COftSI S

A Resume of Events in th;

Northwest.

EVIDENCE OF STEADY GROWTH

News (iathered In All th. t
Our NelBhl,orlB 8late-l,n-mtk

... "iutrles-Orn- n,

A seallmnter just retiirnfO to Ma,
field Btatcs that ho killed 267 .i.

Bears are numerous in the foothm,
near Scio, to the delight of

Ten thousand bushels of onion. .
raised on 16 acres of land near Prop,

A Corvallis lady made 485 words- ,-

The body of a lanra whcl. ...
cently washed ashore at Nelly'itinm
... UVIIIHJi

Steps are being taken in Pa
looking toward the organiaition'ofi
poultry association.

More than 24 tons of ailversidesil.
mon were received within two days it
tho Nehalem cannery.

A cranberry grower in North Slongk

Coos county, states that hia crop ft,
year is auoui ouu Dusnels.

A number of Linn county faram
cultivated sufficient sorghum cane tlii
year to supply their home use.

The Florence cannery has finished

packing fish, having canned 85,000

cases and salted 100 barrels of salmon.

Mrs. James Patterson, whilemmtallj
deranged, set tire to her husband's

near Elgin. The building and

contents were destroyed.

Fred Wheeler was kicked io fbt

stomach by a horse at the Peebla

ranch near Pendleton. Ho waltnl tt

his house, but died two hours liter,

after much suffering.
Stockmen in Pine creek neighb-

orhood, in Grant county, report mm

loss among their cattle by blackly

The disease does not exist to great

extent, however.
Of the 138,008.05 taxes to be collec-

ted in Tillamook county this year, ill

lias been collected except tS.8li.S5,

anil tins will nronali v be rec um! to

$5,000 or less by the time the

tax roll is published.
A Itrir.kiniiknr nt Weutnn is now nnt-

ting out about 45,000 brick per wt

crease the caimcitv of his vanl so tint

7A.000 or RO.OOn brick mav be nut m

weekly. He looks tor plenty oi umw

ing and a good market next year.

The five-mi- ditch for the mininr

company at Glendale, Douglas county,

has been completed, and the comuaa;

is now having constructed a moniM

rnauvvnip iittit tills ditch Viil

nmntv Thorn ui-- nmv nhnilt 10 lurn"r.rf. -- ' J "
ul it'nrlr nt Ihiiii- - ml, in mitt.inff ttllDZI

ready for a full run this winter.

Tlia a.mt.ihtfwr.mill liltltlt. fur tllfl Ml

til.ur m'lll hiiu urrivril in S'J

and is being placed in position. It
... :..!.. ..iint u ana noum
iunv.il I iici V nciKiiD nuuiii " " - r
mul i miimifiif.iiireil in Portland.

The mill will employ 10 persona, t

will wnrV nn i.l urn t. 100 tons of 1

straw, and about 80 tons of fiber,

Washington.
Ritzville ia to have an electrio ligl

plant.
The tax levy for Tacoma for 1897b.

been fixed at 10 mills.
Lewis county most pay 14,991 ita

tax this, year, and 15,608 school W

The Mealv-Lac- v mill at Chehal

after beitiif idle for some months, h

resumed operations.
A vegetable farmer near Dnyton e

pects to make 4,000 this year fro

the products of 22 acres.

The owners of tha cannery at Win

com, which was recently destroyed

fire, will rebuild the structure.
..w- - Koinn mnde tO

enough threshers into the P

nm,,., In nana ..II nf lllB K lieSt CrOf.
v. v . . i j ,v on . v oi. v. - -

Notice has been given in Colvi

that all of the business houses inU

place must olose Sundays bencefortn.

Tl, Dn.t rr,aonl hniiril of tf''1 VII b iuiriliwiiu " -

endeavoring to devise ways and mei

for the completion of the Port To

send Southern railroad.
The tax levy in Whitman conM

ourrent expenses this year '

about 16 mills and 8.6 mills additio

to raise funds to pay warrant indebt

11 OSS.

The foreign exportation of hm

from Gray's harbor for the first '

months of 1897 has exceeded the en

foreign trade from the harlxir for

year 1896 by 100 per oent. Tli l"

from Gray's harbor for 18 '

Eleven cargoes of lumber, 0? ,

8,500,000 feet, valued at
2,000,000 feet of this amount W

. . . Ltl- - Inmin.fllilnnorl tn MdTlim wnuu i '
TOif'i....... i .i . h K...1 isUw

iji isianus ana mu cw"' .

eaoh received one cargo of 600,000

ti.. -- i.i .. ij.nv's harbor
11V SlilLllllClllS IHUU VI...- -

A;..l. M.....l. IQOT dm T.SfiT.OtM'
cikiii UIUUIUO lOWl ". . . ... am e iinA
ol lumber, valued at io,w.
trade with Mexico for eight montM

1897 was 4,472,000 feet, or mure

twice as much ns the entire trJ
1898. Tho trade with llonoluio
eicri.t mnntt,. i. i Rsn nno:

1896 they had no Honolulu traJe- -


